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Neudesic, Creator of The Firm Directory, and Acrowire Team Up to
Deliver Innovative SharePoint Solutions for the Legal Industry
Partnership Delivers Industry Leading SharePoint Solutions with the Strength of Plug-and-Play,
Expertise Location and Collaboration Software
IRVINE, Calif., August 19, 2015 – Neudesic, creator of The Firm Directory, a profile-based expertise
location system powered by Pulse, the company’s enterprise collaboration platform, and Acrowire, a
strategic business and legal technology consulting firm, announced today a strategic partnership
combining best-in-class SharePoint solutions with the legal industry’s leading expertise location software.
Ted Theodoropoulos, president of Acrowire, commented, “Our legal clients are excited to have us
implement their next-generation intranet, leveraging our SharePoint development and design expertise –
now combined with the ability to embed the seamless expertise location capabilities of Neudesic’s The
Firm Directory.”
“Our partnership with Acrowire accelerates time-to-value for legal organizations who want to add
expertise location and secure collaboration to their SharePoint environment, without taxing internal
resources,” said Ramin Vosough, vice president, products at Neudesic.
The new partnership combines Acrowire’s SharePoint intranet solutions for the legal industry with The
Firm Directory’s expertise discovery and secure collaboration capabilities. Clients can easily tap expertise
within their firm using SharePoint Profiles and collaborate on key areas of their business via interactive
client, matter or practice-centric communities within SharePoint.
To learn more about the partnership or see a demo, visit The Firm Directory in booth 529 at the
International Legal Technology Association Annual Conference in Las Vegas, August 31 – September 3,
2015. For additional information, contact ramin.vosough@neudesic.com or ted@acrowire.com.
Additional Resources:
 On Twitter, follow: The Firm Directory and Acrowire
 On LinkedIn, follow: The Firm Directory and Acrowire
 Learn more online, visit: http://thefirmdirectory.com and http://acrowire.com
About The Firm Directory
The Firm Directory is an experience discovery system designed to accelerate knowledge management
and marketing efforts for law firms and legal departments. The software improves cross-selling and
knowledge-sharing by decreasing the time it takes to locate the right people with the right experience,

skills or relationships required for new pursuits and client matters. The Firm Directory enables firms to
capture attorney relationships, court affiliations and proficiencies with LinkedIn-style familiarity and ready
accessibility via mobile applications. The Firm Directory was built on the award-winning Neudesic Pulse
enterprise social collaboration platform, and was created by Neudesic, a technology services company.
To learn more, call (949) 789-2641 or visit www.thefirmdirectory.com.
About Acrowire
Acrowire delivers custom technology solutions to the legal industry to optimize and transform business
operations. Specializing in custom application and SharePoint development, implementation and
branding, systems integration, and Six Sigma-based process improvement, Acrowire helps accelerate
firm growth and profitability through increased productivity. Their process-driven solutions create business
impact by aligning people and technology to more efficiently achieve business vision and objectives. For
additional information, please call 800.489.ACRO or email info@acrowire.com.
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